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e1: the flgure as show below, a sphericaltank for storing water. The tank is filled through a hole in the

top and drained through a hole in the bottom. Use MATLAB to determine how long it will take for the

tankto emptyif theinitial heightisgft.Thetankhasaradiusof r=5ft and hasal-in.-diameter

hole in the bottom. Use g = 32.2ft/sel.
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e2.The heighr and speed of aprojectile (such as a thro\\x ball) launched lith a speed of vo at an angle

A to the horizontal are given br'.

h(t): votsinA-0.5gt2 and

*,here e is the acceleration due to grari4'. The projectile u'ill strike the ground s'hen h(t;=o. $hich gires

the time to hit . tr,rt= 2(r'o/g) sinA. Suppose thar A:40".r'o:20 m/s. and g=9 31 m/s2. Use the MATLAB

relational and logical op.*:to., to find the times u'hen the height is no less than 6 m and the speed is

simultaneousll:no greater than 16 m/s (10 marks)

Q3.A. The specific heal cp olalurninum depends on temperature f as follols'

r ("c)
cp
(kJtkg'K)
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Q5:A Slage extraction process is depicted in Fig belou In such svstems. a stream containrng a ueight
fractionYrnofacherrucalentersfromtheleftatamassflorr rateof Fl Sinrultaneouslr'.asolrenlcarn'lng
a s.eight fractron Xin of theiame chemical enters from the right at a flos rate of F2 Tirus. lor stage i. a
mass balance can be represdnted as:

F7*Yit + F2*Xi*r = F7*Yi+ Fz*Xi -------- 1

-flry-f--

-flfl=Fr+

At each stage. an equilibrium is assumed to be established bets een y; and xr as in

* =Y4.rt

there K is called a distribution coefficient. Equation (2) can be sohed for xi and substituted into Eq. (1) to
f ield

F2_- F2_-
Yir-(l*,, ft)l'' n (;lc)y;.1 =o 3

If fl =400kg/h.rin:0.1-n:800k9/tlrin:0.andk:5.determrnethevaluesoflour and x..r ifa
fir'e-stage reactor is used.

(5 marks)

Q5:8. Pressure drop in a section of pipe can be calculated as:

Lp-f#
uhere Ap = the pressure drop (Pa). f = the friction factor- L = the length of pipe l.ll,f = densit)'(kg,/mt),
V= r'elocit]' (m /s). and D = diameter (m) For turbulent flos. the Colebrook equation pror ides a meanl
to calculate the friction factor.

I

E 2.57- -2.0log (ur* q,

n'here € = the roughness (m). and Re = the Reynolds number,

p" = 
Ptru

p

n.lrere p = dvnamic viscositl'(N . s/m2) Use matlab to Determrne Ap for aL.2-nt-lonq horizontal stretch

ol'smooth drau.n tubing 91\en p= 1.23 kg/ntt- p: 1.79 * I0'5 N . s/tri.D = 0.005 m-V = -10 nt/s.and €=
0.0015 mnr Solve 81' Neulon Raphson method.
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Q3:B Use matlab to solle tHquations:

F(x,y)=l0x+3f-3=0
g(x,y)=l -eY -2=O

ttf dS df dg
dx dy dy dx

x=xo* Ax y=yo+ Ly
(5 marks)

Q4: A. A simple process in n-hich the reactor can onlv convert 40% of the feed to it (perhaps due io
equilibnum constraints). but the separation of reactant A and product B is complete and the unreacted A is
re*'cled. The process is illustrated in Figure belos. Use matlab to solve the mass balance. and find the
recvcle

(5 marks)
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Q4:B Chemical engineering. plug flos'reactors (that is. those in u,hich fluid flou.s from one end to rhe
other s'ith minimal miring along the longitudinal axis) are often used to conyert reactants into products.
Suppose that \\e are processing a chemical A to generate a product B. For the case u,here A forms B
according to an autocatal)'tic reaction (that is. in n-hich one of the products acts as a catalvst or stimulus for
the reaction). it can be shosn that an optimal recvcle rate must satisfv

ln
1.LD('l-yA€\ Dal

^/t, t rr I r

R[1 +R(1 -xAf))

Fe€d- Produa

rr-here Xar= the fraction of reactanl A that is converted to product B. The optimal reo'cle rate corresponds
to the mininrum-sized reaclor needed to atlarn the desired ler el of conr ersion. Use matlab to determine the
recvcle ratios needed to nlrumize reactor size for a fractional conrersion of x'p = 0.9 Solr.e br.graphical.
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Q6.A.'l'hc tatrrpcrntrtrc
measurr..tl nl ulnous lnncs

ol' colTee cooling in a porcelain mug at room temperature
'l'he data lollorr':

(68 F) \\-as

Time t(sec
Te ature

[)erelop a model (ExP.) of the coffees temperature as a function of time. and use the model to estimate
hou' long it took the temperature to reach 120_F.

Te =68 + 6rmti 
(5 marks)

Q6:8. Steam at 130 C'is flowing inside a steel pipe having an lD 20 mm(D1) and an OD 25 mm(D2). The pipe is

insulated with 40 mm of insulation on the outside. The convective heat transfer coefficient for the inside

steam and outside of the lagging are eslimated as hi=l700 w/mz.k and ho=3 Mm2 k, respectively. The mean
thermal conductivity of the metal is ks= 45 w/m.k and that of the insulation is ki=0.064 w/m.k. Temperature of

air is 25 C'.(see the fig. as show below). Calculate I'1,T2, and T3 by writing code (matlab program).

Note

q=2nkl(Ti-To)/log(Do/Di )--conduction in radial s

q=hnDl (Ti-To)--convection

D1=2O;D2=25;D3=105 Ta=25 C'(Air)

(5 marks)
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